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CANADIAN BOOKLET PANES 
AND MINIATURE SHEETS 

last month we listed the earlier panes of Canada we had available. 
Due to recent purchases and sales we have added some new 
numbers to stock while selling out in a few others. We fee l that 
it would be wise to keep up with Canada's latest booklets since 
many perforations, shades and paper varieties exist and have 
had relatively short periods of usage. Your inquiries are welcome. 
Complete booklets are available on all these items. 

SCOTT No. MINT USED SCOTT No. MINT 

306a ............. .. .. $1.15 $1.15 454b .................. .40 
306b 1.15 1.15 454c .. .. ........ ...... .50 
306c (sti tched) .... 1.75 455a (Opal) .. ..... . .35 
325a .25 .25 457a ·················· .40 
327a ......... ......... .30 .30 457c (p. 1 0) . ....... 1.50 
327b ·· ····· ··· ·•··· ·· · .80 .80 458a ..... .......... ... .75 
328a .. .... .....•...... .50 .50 458c: . ...... .... ....... 1.50 
328b .................. .65 .65 458De (p. 1 0) . ... 2.00 
336a ·· ·· ·············· .50 . 90 458Gh (p . 1 0) .... 2.25 
336b (stitched) .. .. 1.50 2.00 458Gi .. ........ ... ... 2.00 
337a .15 .18 458Gk ···· ······ ··· ··· .35 ... .. .. .... ....... 
340a .50 .50 458Gk (p.v.a. gum) .40 

······ ····· ······· 458GI (p. 1 0) .40 340b 2.00 2.25 ...... ....... ........... 
458Mn (25c) .35 

341a .40 .50 
.... .. 

···· ·· ·· ··· ··· ···· 458Mo ($1) 1.40 
341 b (stitched) .75 1.00 

........ 
.... 488a (I or r) ........ .85 

401a .................. .25 .30 488aq (I or r) ...... .95 
404a ... .... .. ......... .65 .75 502a (I or r) ........ .80 
405a .. .. ... ... ... 1.00 1.25 502aq (I or r) .. .... .90 
454a ........ .......... .15 .20 

c!9eorgt •· Wegg l.tb. 
37 VICTORIA STREET 

(half a block north of th• King Edward Hotel) 

TORONTO 1 - CANADA 

Telephones: 
368-7528 
489-1344 

Area Code 416 

We are Ca nad ia n Agents f or 

Robson Lowe Limited, London, England 
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ROMANO HOUSE 

The home of Stanley Gibbons Specialist & Rare Stamp 
Department, where visitors ca ll in to discuss their col
lections in elega nt surroundings. Expert staff are a lways 
on hand to give advice on philatelic problems, to help 
you build your collection up to exhibition standard or 
advise on its disposal. 

SINGLE STAMPS, MULTIPLES, SPECIALIST MATERIAL, 
COVERS, COLLECTIONS AND EXPERT ADVICE are all 
available to persona l callers a t: Romano House, 399 
Strand, London, W.C. 2, England. 

all correspondence shoulcl be aclclressecl to: 

Stanley Gibbons Ltd. 
Specialist & Rare Stamp Department, 
391 Strand, 
london WC2R OLX, 
Eng land. 
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R.P.S. CERTIFICATE 

The outstanding Collection of British North America formed 
by the late C. Alan Hudson of Rumson, New Jersey. 

Canada including the above pictured 1851 12 p black, 
unused, with R.P.S. Certificate, Jubilees complete in blocks 
of 4, pence, and all other issues virtually complete, includ
ing innumerable varieties, shades and blocks. 

Newfoundland classic issues; all areas well represented 
featuring an 1861-62 1 p reddish brown, unused; Air Post, 
including an unused Hawker and Columbia, and a De 
Pinedo on cover. 

A fine selection of the Maritime Provinces. 

May be viewed at our Galleries from September 27 on. 
Catalogue free at our Offices, or 50c by mail. Request 
catalogue application form for 1971-72 Season to avoid 
missing any of the approximately 25 auctions held by 
Harmers every year. 

H. R. HARMER, INC. 
International Auctioneers 

6 West 48th Street, New York, N.Y. 10036 
(l12) 757-4460 Cables: H11J'111-l~, New YOI'k 
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CANADA'S, 4 
COUNTERFEITS 

by E. H. Ha usma nn 
with assistance from Stanley Lum 

In the annals of the Canadian Post Office there have been no cases of counterfeit 
stamps made to defraud the authorities out of their fee for delivering the mail. At least 
not until 1960, by which time the low costs and improved techniques of offset printing (and 
some will say increased postal rates) made this crime more or less practical. From then, 
cases of counterfeiting became relatively frequent. 

During research for an article in the Toronto Star on the subject (which never 
appeared because its appeal was thought to be too limited) I wrote to the RCMP, which 
obliged with a full account of the known cases of postage stamp counterfeiting, taken from 
its files. The counterfeit section was also good enough to offer the newspaper access to 
its exhibits. 

Four different stamps were counterfeited since 1960, though philatelists seem aware 
of only two. No record appears to have been kept of the form in which the counterfeits 
appeared - coils, panes or whatever - though one can presume they were made in regular 
sheets. All were printed by offset lithography and all were done in Quebec province. The 
quotations below are from the RCMP letter: 

1954-61 : 4c Violet (Scott 340)_ 

"On December 6, 
1960, eight counterfeit 
Canadian 4c postage 
stamps were recovered 
in Montreal. The stamps 
bear the portrait of 
Queen Elizabeth II, 
printed in blue ink and 
have a washed out ap

pearance, making them poor reproductions. 
They were the only ones of this nature 
brought to our attention." 

Presumably no convictions were made by 
the RCMP, and no copies are known to 
exist in collectors' hands. 

1962-63: 4c Carmine (Scott 404) 

"One of the major . 
stamp cases is one 
which originated on 
February 17, 1965, 
when a search con
ducted in Chomedy, 
P.Q. (near Montreal) 
resulted with the 

seizure of 6,777,000 counterfeit Canadian 
4c stamps of the 1963 issue. Also seized 
at this place were two printing presses along · 
with other printing . paraphernalia. A total 
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of six persons were charged in this case; one 
person was subsequently· convicted. The 
sentence given was one day in jail and 
$1,000 fine." 

Only one copy is known to have survived, 
outside of any held by the RCMP. Soon 
after they were released Trafton C. Smith, 
a BNAPS member living outside Detroit. 
went through several pounds of copies of 
the stamp and noticed that one had an un
usual shade. He put it aside. Many months 
later he read an article by A. W. Mcintyre 
in the February 1968 issue of Topics, which 
described the counterfeit. He checked out 
the copy he had put aside, and sure enough, 
it was one of them. He wrote a letter about 

. it to Topics which appeared in the April 
1968 issue. 

Dealer-collector Stanley Lum of Toronto 
immediately wrote Smith to find if the 
counterfeit was for sale. It wasn't, Smith in
formed him, but if and when he ever would 
decide to sell it he would give Lum first 
choice. "He was true to his word," Lum 
told me last month. "He wrote me in the 
spring of 1971 and offered to make a trade. 
J was delighted and grateful when we made 
the deal." Lum still has what appears to 
be the sole surviving copy. It is, of course, 
used. The counterfeit is well reproduced 
(possibly due to the simplicity of the origi
nal design) though the color is slightly off. 



1967-71 : 4c Carmine (Scott 457) 

"On October 22, 
1967 as a result of 
a search conducted 
in Laval, P.Q., a 
seizure of 7,500 
sheets of 100 per 
sit e e t counterfeit 
Canadian postage 

stamps 1967 issue, was affected. Th e arrest 
of one individual also resulted from this 
seizure. This person was charged under 
Section 319 of the Criminal Code and COlt· 

victe don July 19, 1968 to one day in jail 
and a $1,000 fine. Follow-up investigation 
led to the identification of the "backer" of 
this operation who was subsequently 
charged and acquitted." 

As with the first counterfeit, no copies 
seem to have survived for collectors. 

1967-71 : 4c Orange (Scott 458d) 

The next s ix 
RCMP items all ap
pear to bear on one 
counterfeiting r i n g 
- at least at first 
glance. But notice 
the order of events: 
first paper and plates 

are .found, then presses, a succession of 
small stocks and finally a large stockpile. 
It could have been one ring with several 
presses, or two or more separate rings: 

On April 22, 1969 as a result of exten
sive investigation in Montreal, a local resi
dent was arrested in possession of two 
aluminum plates bearing the impression of 
6c postage stamps, 1968 issue, and approxi
mately 500 sheets of gummed paper. This 
quantity of paper was sufficient to produce 
over 1/2 million stamps. He was charged 
and on November 29, 1969 convicted; he 
received a six-month suspended sentence. 

"In June 1969 in Quebec province the 
search of a summer cottage resulted with 
the seiwre of over 700,000 counterfeit 
Canadian 6c postage stamps, 1968 issue, 
together with the printing press, perforator 
and other counterfeit paraphernalia. A num
ber of persons were charged and judicial 
proceedings are still before the court. 

"On January 21, 1970 inquiries in Mont
real led to tire abode of a local resident 
where a search was conducted and 450 

counterfeit Canadian 6c stamps of the 1968 
issue were seized. He was charged under 
Section 319 of the Criminal Code, con
victed, and sentenced to a jail term of 15 
days plus $100 fine. 

"In April 1970 an individual was ar
rested in Toronto for possession of 468 
counterfeit Canadian 6c postage stamps, of 
the 1968 issue. He was charged accord
illgly. However the case against him was 
dismissed. 

"During the month of May 1970 a Mont
real man was arrested for distributing ap
proximately 2,000 counterfeit stamps of the 
1968 issue to different business concerns in 
Montreal. He was brought before the 
courts and was sentenced to jail and a fine: 
one hour in jail plus $100 fine. 

"In Montreal, on August 28, 1970, 102,300 
counterfeit 6c stamps, 1968 issue, were re
covered from a locker in the Canadian 
Pacific Windsor Station in Montreal. A wo
man was arrested, charged under Section 319 
and sentenced to jail for four months, plus 
the time already spent in jail, of three 
months." 

The last two ca.ses were mentioned in 
newspaper articles, which led to dealers 
checking carefully through any bulk lots of 
used stamps they received. At least two 
Toronto dealers turned up copies, perhaps 
six between them. A third, Stanley Lum, 
went out looking for them; for three or four 
months beginning late last year he went 
through over 15 pounds of Transportation 
6c orange stamps, and turned up less than 
six. "I was going nutty," he said, "after 
looking through that many copies." 

Then he came across a chap who had 
bought copies of the forgeries at a local 
variety store in Toronto, and had used them 
sending out wedding invitations. He also 
enclosed a self-addressed envelope in each, 
also bearing the bogus stamps. He had 
been visited by the postal inspectors who 
were hot on the trail of a passer, and was 
frightened of being caught with copies. But 
he did happen to have about six of the 
covers that had been returned to him and 
sold them to Lum provided he remove, 
with a knife, the writing on the envelope 
giving his name. 

Allowing for a few that haven't been 
reported, there would be between 15 and 
20 copies known, both on and off cover, 
and all used. Two came up at a J . N. 
Sissons auction this summer, and fetched 
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$40 and $60; there's another in Maresch's 
October sale. 

Why do they bother counterfeiting post
age stamps, worth only a few cents? To
ronto postal inspectors J. H. Collins and 
Clare Switzer explained to me that the 
counterfeiter sells them in quantity; even 
a retailer will take $20 or $30 worth at a 
time and the middlemen - the passers and 
underworld wholesalers - are dealing in 
far larger quantities. The retailers are 
often local drug, variety and confectionery 
stores that keep a few stamps as a con
venience to customers. 

All but the most naive retailers have a 
bit of larceny in their souls. Typical is the 
Toronto man above who was acquitted 
after his arrest in April 1970; he told the 

Some Philatelic Posers ... 

judge, "I thought they were hot stamps; I 
didn't know they were fakes." This one in
furiated the inspectors - but there's no 
doubt that the man did think they had been 
stolen. Collins and Switzer said that, at 
the upper levels of counterfeiting, the game' 
is run by crime syndicates - who are also 
deep into other forms of counterfeiting: 
money, bonds, passports, stock certificates, 
travellers' cheques, drivers' licenses. and 
just about any other official documents. 

With counterfeits now becoming of great 
interest to collectors (and it's OK to own 
cancelled copies) dealer William Maresch 
offers an interestnig comment. ''The next 
thing we're going to see are counterfeits of 
the counterfeits - made especially for 
collectors." 

by E. A . Smythies, FRPSL 

OTTAWA CRO'VV'NS 

1: genuine and 2: forgery of first Ottawa; 3 and 4: forgeries oj second Ottawa; 
5: the 36-ray B.C. Crown. 

Canadian philately has had its share of fakes and forgeries, which have 
often left a trail of problems of various sorts behind them. Messrs. Pritchard 
and Andrews, who supplied the Canadian postal department with all sorts of 
cancellir)g instruments for 40 years or more (from 1876 onwards) kept a 
record of their instruments by clear impressions in a series of large proof 
books. The first of these ( 1876-1900) found its way into the archives of the 
Philatelic Foundation, New York. Miss Harper, the curator, kindly sent me 
photographs of three Crown cancels made by the firm: the first Ottawa 
(Senate) post office, the second Ottawa (also Senate) post office; and the 
British Columbia post offices of Victoria and Esquimalt. 

This placed me in the happy position of being able to distinguish between 
genuine and forged cancellations (or perhaps not so happily, as I became 
very unpopular with owners of forgeries who had thought they were genuine). 
Each of the three Crown cancel forgeries provided a problem: 

The First Ottawa Crown: Figure 1 shows the genuine cancel; I have 
acquired several strikes of this on Small Queens and every one is a forgery! 
(Fig. 2). In fact, I've never seen a genuine strike, and that's the problem 
why? 

This Crown was recorded in the proof book in February 1880 and my 
idea is that it proved unsatisfactory for some reason. A new Crown cancel 
(Thirteenth in a series) (continued on page 272) 
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Some Reflections on the Earlier 

BNA PROOFS 
of the Atnerican Bank Note Co. 

NoRMAN BoYD, M.D., FRCS(C), FRPS(L) 

The BNA proofs of the American Bank.note Co. are one of the most perplexing 
problems of philately. Frequently it is impossible to separate contemporary from post
contemporary proofs. The striking thought is the chaos in the field; there is no apparent 
reason for the production of many of them and no simple system of classification is possible. 

Certain general observations become apparent. Almost every die and plate of the ABN 
Co. becomes involved, namely: Province of Canada Pence and 1859 Decimals, New 
Brunswick Decimals, Nova Scotia Decimals, Newfoundland 1865 Decimals and certain 
other non-BNA material. During this period several reorganizations of the company 
occurred and several series of inventory proofs were said to be made. Periods of 
reorganization suggest confusion and possibly some relaxation of security regulations. 

"Stampomania" was in full swing. At 
that time it was not uncommon to privately 
manufacture facsmiles when the originals 
were rare, and they were sold as such. 
These facsimiles were surprisingly well re
ceived by many collectors, knowingly or un
knowingly. How much more acceptable it was 
to have "genuine" ones made from the origi
nal plates, such as those M. Moens of Brus
sels supplied from the Heligoland plates. 
At that time it was not particularly dis
reputable to use the dies and plates of de
monitized stamps for other purposes; the 
Perkins-Bacon Newfoundland Pence dies 
and plates were used for such into the 20th 
century. Even governments got into the 
act with official reprints. One conclusion 
is certain: there are more die and plate 
proofs than can be explained in the legiti
mate production of the stamps or for legiti-

mate use by the government or banknote 
company. 

Yellow-Orange Plate Proofs 
Boggs states that in 1864 these plate 

proofs were made of the Canada 1859 
Decimal issue and the Pence issue, except 
the 12d. This statement is indeed reason
able. I do not know how he arrives at the 
exact date of 1864 but it certainly was 
about that year; the 12d would be missing 
because it was sent to Canacta in 't 857. · 

There is an exact shade of color in all 
these plate proofs showing that they were 
all printed with the same batch of ink. In 
addition to the above plate proofs, I would 
add all the Decimal issues of New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia; the color shade is 
identical and the date would have been 
after 1860. I have copies of all the Nova 
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The 1868 Trade Sample Sheet 

Scotia and New Brunswick Decimals in
cluding the Connell (except the lc and 12c) 
in the identical yellow-orange. I presume 
the lc and 12c also exist in that shade. 

The 2c Canada 1864 orange-red plate 
proof is not the same shade and there 
would have been no reason to exclude it 
if the yellow-orange plate proofs were 
printed after late 1864. Nor are the 1865 
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Newfoundland yeJJow-orange proofs in thls 
color. Bogg's date of 1864 is indeed reason
able. However, why were they printed? 
Were they printed for inventory purposes, 
for favors, or both? 

Compound Die Proofs 
I cannot see any value of compound die 

proofs except to collectors. There were two 



examples of these-the 12d and tOe Can
ada, and the Sc Connell and lOcNew Bruns
wick. Neither of these were engraved to
gether on the same die or transferred to 
the same transfer roll (see the record of 
dies and transfer rolls destroyed in 1902, 
Boggs, page 216). For the 12d, either the 
original die or a secondary die- made from 
the original transfer roll - was used. For 
the tOe the original die was used. Probably 
the two dies were placed side by side and 
proofs taken, which would account for the 
unusual degree of separation. Of course in 
the Connell when in separate colors they 
would be printed separately. 

The t2d of this compound die is known 
as the "scarred" die proof. The name 
"scarred" implies a damaged die, as though 
a heavy tool had fallen on it. This damage, 
if true, must have occurred after the die 
was hardened, and the transfer roll made, as 
the flaw does not show up on the plate. It 
would be quite difficult to cause damage such 
as this after the die was hardened, but it 
could have happened; some believe that the 
flaw is an unfinished engraving and that 
there never were lines in the CE of PENCE 
in this die. 

This does not make sense to me; we 
know that a die was finished and, as the 
"scarred" die was definitely post- contempo
rary, it would mean that a second die was 
engraved (or a transfer roll made) and a 
secondary die made which was then fin
ished. There is no evidence to support the 
hypothesis of this expensive and unnecessary 
method. 

I think it reasonable that the t2d com
pound die proof was made from the origi
nal die which was definitely stiiJ in the 
possession of the banknote company at that 
time and the die bad ben damaged some 
time between 1851 and 1868. 

Trade Sample Sheets 
Trade sample sheets, dated 1864, con

tained 20 items of BNA, U.S., and South 
America. They were cut-out plate proofs 
in the color of issue and pasted on the blank 
spaces of the sample sheet. The BNA postage 
proofs were 3d, lOc, l7c (Canada), lc, 
12~c. 17c (New Brunswick) , and Sc and 
l2~c (Nova Scotia). Plate proofs sal
vaged from this sample sheet are indis
tinguishable from contemporary plate 
proofs, which they probably were. Al'ly 
estimate of the number of sheets prepared 
would be merely a guess; the Canada 3d 

plate proof in the color of issue sells for 
a premium, so there probably were not 
many made. 

The 1868 sample sheet is the one that 
gives all the trouble. A special plate was 
made up from the original transfer rolls. 
Each impression is separated from the 
others sufficient] y that when the sheet is cut 
up each stamp resembles a small die proof. 
The plate was certainly well done; the 
siderograpby was excellent; the nineteen 
items are perfectly aligned -better than 
most stamp plates. This is as might be 
expected, for an official sample sheet was 
intended to show the high quality of the 
company's stamp production. The BNA 
items included Canada ~d and 10d, side 
by side; the five items of the 1864 New
foundland issue: the 12~c New Brunswick; 
and the lc and 8~c Nova Scotia. 

The Canada ~d and lOd were sometimes 
cut out together and offered as a compound 
die proof. The siderographer's position dots 
are quite apparent and they make it not 
too difficult to identify most of the items 
on the sheet, particularly when there are 
maximum margins present. 

These sample sheets were printed in so 
many colors and on so many papers they 
defy classification; to find two copies of the 
same shade is unusual. (I have about 40 
copies and I have yet to see two shades the 
same. The colours vary from intense bright 
ink to pale, almost invisible tints.) The 
papers vary from high-quality stamp paper 
to newsprint. 

What possible explanation is there for 
this wide variation in colors and papers? 
It bas been suggested that they were tiSed 
as color charts: a salesman for the com
pany may have had a full color-swatch 
book of these sheets to provide samples of 
each color as it would appear on various 
papers; this is the accepted theory which 
resulted in the term "sample sheets" being 
used. I can't accept this theory; surely 
there would be some· evidence on each 
sheet that they had been bound together 
into booklets. They were not printed in 
double. sheets for binding, and they had no 
binding stitch-marks or staple holes. They 
were definitely separate, cleanly-cut sheets. 
If they were used as sample sheets, surely 
they would be numbered so the colors or 
papers could be identified. They were not 
numbered nor do they show such identifi
cation marks. 

(To be concluded next month) 
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Jeffra.,v' s Fraser River Express 

This is the story of Jeffray's Fraser River 
Express, which operated during the years 
1860 and 1861. By that time things in gen
eral in British Columbia bad settled down, 
after the wild excitement of the Fraser River 
Gold Rush of 1858. Permanent towns had 
sprung up, with Victoria on Vancouver 
Island, the metropoUs (population 1860: 
2200). The capital of British Columbia 
was New Westminster, with a population 
of 1000. Other townships were Fort Hope 
(about 500), Yale (about 800), Port Doug
las (about 800) and Jesser towns of Lyt
ton, Lillooet, Quesnelle, and a fioating popu
lation of a few thousand on the mining bars 
of the Fraser River. 

The more hardy miners were moving 
'northward, and beginning to centre on the 
rich diggings of the Cariboo district. But 
the long, hard tramp over the rough and 
difficult terrain to the upper country, and 
the disappointment of the returns of the 
lower Fraser River mines during 1859, kept 
away a large number of gold seekers dur
ing 1860 and 1861. The great Cariboo 
God Rush did not take place until 1862, 
after trails and roads had been opened up 
to the interior of British Columbia. 

Steamboat service from Vancouver Is
land and up the Fraser River had become 
regular. Ballou's Express was still operat
ing but nearly all his competitors who had 
started in 1858 and 1859 had been forced 
out of business. 

In March 1860 Capt. William Jeffray, 
who had been appointed Port Warden of 
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A BNAPS REPRINT 
From Popular Stamps, 1945 

By GERALD E. WELLBURN 

Victoria in May, 1859, formed a partner· 
ship with WiJiiam H. Thain, who was em· 
ployed by Samuel Price and Co., commis
sion merchants, on Wharf Street, Victoria, 
to conduct "a general express, to act as 
travelling agents, and to do a commission 
business between Victoria and British 
Columbia." 

Thus, on April 2, 1860, Jeffray and Co.'s 
Fraser River Express began its regular 
service. This express did not undergo the 
hazards that marked the beginning of Bal
lou's Express, when William T. Ballou per
sonally paddled a canoe on the Fraser River 
and delivered his letters on snowshoes in 
winter. Nor did it suffer the hardships of 
Francis J. Barnard, who at first walked the 
400 miles to the Cariboo with express and 
letters on his back .. 

Jeffray's Express was a "steamboat ex
press"- that is, it maintained agents on 
the steamboats which ran between Victoria 
and New Westminster, and on the shallow
draft stem-wheelers which plied up the 
Fraser River to the end of navigation at 
Fort Hope and Yale, and also on the Har
rison River (a tributary of the Fraser) to 
Port Douglas. 

Jeffray's Express did not operate beyond 
the steamer landings, but made arrange
ments with "reliable interior express agents" 
to deliver to the gold mines. It co-operated 
with Barnard's Express which connected at 
Yale, and operated up the Fraser Canyon 
to the Cariboo. 

It connected with George Dunbar's 
Pony Express at Fort Hope, for the 150-
mile trip to Rock Creek, via Similkameen, 
and also with Myer's Express at Port Doug
las, which travelled the Lillooet-Portage 
route to the interior mines. 

Early newspapers frequently note the 
doings of the expresses; the following refer
ences are from The Daily British Colonist: 

March 8, 1861. 
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Type Ill J effray cover- from the Wei/burn collection 

"The steamer 'Otter" arrived from New 
Westminster yesterday afternoon. She 
brought 15 passengers, Ballou's and Jef· 
fray's Expresses, and some $8000 in gold 
dust." 

New Westminster, March 23, 1861 

" ... By-the-bye, I must post you on a 
romantic marriage rumor which is floating 
here. A steamboat captain and a young 
lady of peculiar talent, says dame rumor, 
were married by express recently. Shouldn't 
wonder/" 

March 28, 1861 

"The steamer 'Maria' is aground at Jet
fray's Bar (Fraser River) with a heavy 
freight. The 'Colonel Moody' attempted to 
tow her ofJ, but without success." 

April 11, 1861 

"Kitte·canal, a Queen Charlotte Island 
Indian, ... was charged with assault with 
a deadly weapon on Wat-tish, a Cor-china 
Indian . . . . A jury was empanelled with 
William H . Thain as foreman." (Jeffray's 
partner). 

April 15, 1861 

"Capt. JefJray, of JefJray's Express, ar
rived 011 the 'Otter' and has favored us with 
news of the gold mining activity . . . . " 

Ernest A. Wiltsee, in "The Pioneer and 
Pack Mule Express" quotes the statement 
of William T. Ballou in the Bancroft 
Library: 

"I continued my express in British 
Columbia, but not without meeti11g opposi
tion. Wells Fargo and Co. started an 
opposition to me first, and then Kent and 
Smith. I ran them all off. They could not 
make it pay and hauled off. I could not 
make the lower route pay, and so we 'joined 
·Gibbets' . ... Then William JefJrays ... 
started in opposition to me. I put down 
letters to three cents and made the customs' 
house business pay me; charging five ce11ts 
commission for passing things through the 
custom house made that up. I had plenty 
of money then to pay tor goods and they 
had not. . . . If anyone wanted a hat I 
would buy it, and charge neither frel'ght 
nor nothing. It did not last long. Old Jef· 
fray's died very hard, but he died sure. He 
was kept up by the Scots, and they were 
all clannish. He got into debt $6,000 or 
$7,000 and then 'busted ouf." 

In November, 1861, Ieffray's Express 
sold out to Francis I. Barnard, and then 
Barnard's Express operated in the entire 
territory from Victoria to the Cariboo, 
competing with Ballou, who withdrew the 
next year. 

Ballou's statement that Jeffray "busted 
out" may be true, but if so, Ieffray had 
great powers of recuperation, for he at once 
started up a commission and brokerage 
agency in Victoria. An advertisement in 
The Colonist, December 23, 1861 reads: 
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William Jeffray has taken an office at 26 
Wharf Street, as a broker, commission and 
forwarding agent. From his long experi
ence in purchasing for the up-country trade, 
he trusts by strict attention to business 
entrusted to his care to merit public 
support." 

Incidentally it is worth recording that his 
wife, Mrs. Jeffray, started in business as 
"importer of millinery and dry goods: fami
lies and hotel-keepers supplied at reason
able rates. . . .Orders from British Colum
bia and Washington Territory promptly at
tended to." Her store was on Government 
Street, presumably Jeffray's Express office. 

The Jeffrays left the colony in early 1864 
and we do not hear of them again. 

No hand-stamp is recorded as having 
been used by Jeffray's Express, but three 
types of printed envelopes were used. The 
first type reads JEFFRA Y & CO'S FRASER 
RIVER EXPRESS. PAID. 

The second type has the wording short
ened to JEFFRAY:'S FRASER RIVER EX
{iRESS. P AlD. The third type (illustrated 
with this article) is like the second, but the 
oval frame is more ornate. The omitting of 
the "& CO'S" leads us to believe, that after 

about a year, William H. Thain withdrew 
from the partnership, and Jeffray carried 
on the express alone. 

By referring to the first advertisement of 
Jeffray's Express, reproduced herewith, it 
will be seen that the public are notified in 
April, 1860, that "letters to be forwarded 
by our Express must be enclosed in our 
envelopes with the Government stamp there
on." Thus the post office handstamped 
frank of Victoria or New Westminster is 
always found in the right-hand corner. 

A statement of the last six months of 
1860 reveals that 700 Jeffray's Express en
velopes were stamped at the Victoria Post 
Office. During the same period, 750 covers 
were stamped for Ballou's Express, showing 
that the rival expresses were doing a 
similar volume of business. Even so each 
express company was handling only about 
:30 letters a week from Victoria. Of course 
an equal number might have been stamped 
at the New Westminster Post Office, but it 
is no wonder that after 80 years, these in
teresting old express covers are mighty 
hard to find today. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
Thanks are extended to the Provincial Archives, 
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Tagging Along 
· Kenneth G. Rose, Box 7086, Station E, Calgary 5, Alberta 

Kenneth Rose continues his account of a 
trip he made last May to Winnipeg: 

• I know for certain that there are six 
used copies of the 6c 1970 Christmas with 
type 13a bars, and three copies of the Mani
toba Centennial with type lla bars. This 
must be considered a gross underestimation 
due to the reluctance of many to advise 
what they have. I know of one specialist 
who received a $75 cheque in the mail 
from the U.S. for his Manitoba Centennial 
with type lla bars. Needless to say it was 
returned, but it does give some credence 
to the reluctance of collectors to publicize 
what they own. 

• A flaw has appeared on either stamp 
40 or 70 of the 6c 1970 Christmas. All the 
half-dozen or so seen were used singles with 
RH selvege, so exact position has not been 
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determined. This, is tentatively classified as 
a cracked plate, and consists of a thin blue 
line starting on the LH margin, and slanting 
upwards through the base of the 6, the NOB 
of NOEL, cutting the C of Canada in half, 
and stopping at the serif on theN of CAN
ADA. All examples are identical. 

• A mint single Cameo 3c with type 3a 
bar was purchased in the rose-violet shade. 
I already have the pale 'rose violet, ·and 
have seen the purple shade, so all three 
major shades are confirmed with type 3a 
bar. 

• Copies of the 1954 4c QB were secured 
with triple and quadruple phosphor bars. 
The latter is a new reporting. 

• Many hours were spent between CNR 
and CPR offices trying to establish the 
tagged perfin situation. Nobody in the 



CPR admitted to knowing anything about 
the perforating machine, and from the in
formation obtained, it seems fairly certain 
that meters have taken over completely. I 
did manage to track down a few tagged 
perfins in the CNR Depot. Their entire 
stock consisted of about 200 each of the 
first QE 4c and Sc values. In addition 
there were about the same quantity of cur
rent 1c with type 4. It was quite obvious 
that the latter had ben perforated when the 

rates changed in 1968 - or early in '69 
when the single bar tagging was introduced 
-to make the 4c and Sc on hand usable 
at the 6c rate. It is obvious also that meters 
have taken over here, because I am quite 
certain from the conversation, the condition 
of the box, and the age of the stamps, that 
the box of perfins had not seen the light of 
day for months, and probably years. 

These are but the highlights of two very 
informative weeks in Winnipeg. 

[i] Rounding U.p Sq~a~ed Circles 
10.::-A 

Dr. W. G. Moffatt, Hickory Hollow, RR-3, Ballston Lake, N.Y. 12019 

The illustration for this month's column 
consists of three items from the collection 
of G. B. Wright (LONDON 1, ANGUS 
and TORONTO-PARLIAMENT STREET), 
and one item from the collection of H. M. 
Dilworth. 

To take the last-mentioned item first: this 
is the nude strike of FARNHAM, QUE 
mentioned in the Handbook. Nude strikes 
are known for other towns, and a complete 
list of those known to me follows: 

WNDON EAST (Pelletier); OTTAWA 
(Fig. 30, Handbook; also: Squared Circle col
umns, (Dec. 1963, Aug. 1968) Topics; num
erous examples known); PETITCODIAC 
(Fig. 29, Handbook; several other examples 

known); MONTREAL-HOCHELAGA (Si
verts); GLENCOE (examples known on 2c 
purple numeral and on Map stamp; a third 
example, on lc Numeral, reported by John 
Siverts); PETERBOROUGH (Fig. 30, 
Handbook; others known); WATERLOO, 
ONT. (on lc Admiral, Brakefield-Moore; 
on 1c War Tax, Siverts); WINNIPEG II 
(on lc Small Queen, Handbook; on ~c 
Small Queen, Kemp-Sept. '67 Topics; on lc 
black wrapper, Siverts); HONOLULU, H.I. 
(always nudt>-used on 4th Class Mail). 

In addition to the preceding, there is the 
completely blank hammer (town name and 
province removed) illustrated in Fig. 30 of 
the Handbook. I believe this to be QUEEN 
STREET EAST. It would be an interesting 
project for someone .with a sufficiently com
plete strike, or enough partial strikes, to 
attempt confirmation of this guess. 

Finally, there are several almost nudes; 
examples are known with only the year 
date-no time mark, no day, no month
for the following towns: 

SPRJNGHILL MINES (-/--/93); 
PORT PERRY (98/--/- ); and WEL
LINGTON (66/--/-; this is evidently 
also a year-date error- an inverted 99). 
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The ANGUS and TORONTO-PARLIA
MENT STREET strikes are shown as refer
ence strikes of a pair of scarce towns. The 
PARLIAMENT STREET is a further ex
ample showing that the year did not always 
appear at the top, and PM in the bottom 
slot. (I recently called attention to the 
fact that Fig. 40 of the Handbook shows 
PM in the upper slot and the year in the 
bottom position- at variance with the 
town listing which indicates PM to have 
appeared only in the bottom slot.) 

"Impossible" dates 
The LONDON I, PM/SP 71/94 is an 

example of an "impossible" date. A few 
other "impossible" dates are known to me; 
these fall into four distinct categories. In 
the listing which follows, I include only 
"impossible" dates involving the month, or 
the day of the month; I will later provide 
a listing of year-date errors. In addition, I 
include only those errors which result in a 
"good" number; that is, I exclude dates in
volving inverted figures which look like in
verted figures. 

The first category of "impossible" dates 
is that typified by the LONDON I, PM/ 
SP 71/94 strike. In this case, I believe the 
correct · date was SP 17, and a simple inter
change of '1' and '7' resulted in the '71'. I 
suspect that interchange errors may have 
occurred frequently but that many of them 
have gone undetected. For example, inter
changes of 11, 12, 13, 21, 22, and 31 all 
yield "good" numbers. About the only one 
Qf the~e which might be easily detectable 
would be an interchange of 13 to yield 31 
for a month. having only 30 days; thus, SP 
31 would in all probability be an inter
change error for SP 13. Interchanges of 10, 
20, 30 to yield 01 , 02, and 03 are am
biguous. 

For example, Fig. 18 of the Handbook 
shows PETERBOROUGH, 2/ 03 AU/95, 
and suggests the possibility that this is an 
error for AU 30. Such an interchange 
error is, of course, perfectly possible; num
erol,lS towns give us such dates as SP 01, 
AU 02, JY 03 which. could well be inter
changes for SP 10, AU 20, JY 30. But 
then we have such dates as MARMORA, 
PM/JU 06/95; MATTAWA, JU 06/94, 
MY 04/95, and . JY 08/ 97; MERRICK
VILLE, PM/MR 05/95; there are others. 
These cannot represent an interchange of 
digits since there is no 40th, 50th, 60th, or 
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SOh. of any month. In these cases I believe 
the zero played the role of a spacer to hold 
the block of type in place when the handle 
did not lock all the of the type securely. 

The possible interchange errors which 
could be detected, then, are: 31 (only for 
FE, AP, JU, SP, and NO), 32, 41, 42, 51, 
52, 61, 62, 71, 72, 81, 82, 91, and 92. The 
numbers 61 62, 91, and 92 pose a double 
ambiguity; for example, SP 61 could be 
an interchange error for SP 16, or for SP 
19 in the event that the 9 were inverted. 

A second category of "impossible" date 
exists, which cannot be explained by an 
interchange of digits. In these cases, both 
the numbers shown, and their interchanges 
are greater than 31. Several examples of 
these are now known: 

HALIFAX ll, (2)/JY 59! 98 (H. A. 
Paterson; I show the time mark in paren
theses because only a flat bottom bar of a 
time mark shows on the stamp- the bal
ance of the strike would have fallen on the 
envelope which carried it - and this could 
be either a 2 or an inverted 3. I think the 
likelihood, though, is that it is a 2). 

QUEBEC, CANADA 4/JU 79/96 (Nels 
Pelletier; a second JU 79/96 strike is re
ported by Dr. Russ Zinkann) . 

PEMBROKE, AU 88/94 (Brakefield
Moore). 

I can offer no reasonable explanation for 
these; possibly "59" was intended to be 
"26", and "79" might have been intended 
as "29", but I cannot rationalize "88". 

A third category of "impossible" date 
is that in which on the lOth, 20th, or 30th 
of the month, the 1, 2, or 3 was either 
missing from the hammer, or failed to 
register, if present. This yielded a "good" 
number- the lone zero- but an "impos
sible" date; examples of this category are: 

BEETON MY 0/ 98 (Monkman; this 
strike is on cover, and other markings show 
it to be MY 30/ 98). 

BELLEVILLE In OC 0/ 96 (Brakefield
Moore). 

KINGSTON I 4/ DE 0/93 (Brakefield
Moore). 

THORNBURY 0 AP/96 (G. B. Wright). 
WINNIPEG I 6/ AU 0/94 (Brakefield

Moore). 
WINNIPEG I 1/JY 0/97 (Whitehead). 
WINNIPEG I 1/ AU 0/97 (Whitehead; 

oval zero, on its side!) 
A fourth, and final, category of "impos

sible" date is that which precedes the proof 
date for the hammer. Certain of these in-



volve the year-date (such as failure to 
change the year date from 93 to 94 on 
J A 1 I 94), and will be considered in the 
separate listing of year-date errors. In this 
category I consider only dates which do not 
clearly involve an error in the year; ex
amples are: 

OTIAWA - MY 3193 and MY 4193 
(Proofed: MY 5193). 

BELLEVILLE III - JU 14193 (Proof 
date of Hammer III not known; however, 
according to the Handbook- bottom line, 
p. 23 - the earliest possible correct date 
for a Type II hammer is the proof date of 
Belleville I: JU 15193). 

GORE BAY - AP 7195 (Proofed: AP 
29195). 

For completeness, and to indicate the 
possibilities, I should remark that up until 
very recently there was a fourth town in 
this category: 

WOLSELEY AP 30194 (Proofed : MY 
29194). 

This seemingly "impossible" date has 
been resolved by Stan Cohen and Dr. Mat
thew Carstairs who have shown that the 
strike was made by another, previously un-

known WOLSELEY hammer, and not by 
the hammer shown in the Proof Book with 
date of MY 29194. 

With the above in mind, we cannot dis
card the possibility that there were two 
GORE BAY hammers (see Handbook, bot
tom of page 14). I have not been able to dis
tinguish differences suggestive of two ham
mers. I have not been able to verify the 
Ha11dbook early date - it did not tum up 
in the recent Roster, so I have no idea who 
originaiJy reported it. If, in fact, there 
were not two hammers, then either the 
correct date is SP 7195 misread as AP 7195, 
or else it is a genuine error in which, for 
example, the clerk thought he had taken 
SP out of the type box, but took AP by 
mistake. It would sem to me, though, that 
this would likely happen in changing from 
AU to SP and thus dates of AP 1 through 
AP 7 (at least) should exist for '95. Will 
the owner of this strike please report. 

With regard to the other two towns, 
OTIAWA, and BELLEVILLE III, I have 
no suggestions. The OTTAWA MY 3193 
and MY 4193 are known in several copies, 
and I have examined the BELLEVILLE lli 
and find it to be as stated. 

TOPICS: THE NEWSFRONT 
New design advisors, some mis-printings, the Kaulbach Island issue 
-and news about the Halifax Convention 

Late in August Canada's postmaster general Jean-Pierre Cote announced the appointment 
of two new members to the stamp design advisory committee: BNAPS president Samuel C. 
Nickle of Calgary, and Ken Rodmall of Toronto, a prominent designer who until recently 
was the art director for The Ca11adian, a weekend roto-supplement magazine with national 
distribution. They replace Doris Shadboldt and Allan Fleming on the committee. 

This summer a privately-operated postal 
"cartiage service" was set up between Kaul
bach Island, a mile off Indian Point in Nova 
Scotia's Mohone Bay, and the Chester, N.S. 
post office. Seven 9c local stamps showing 
native birds in full color (painted by James 
Gordon Irving) are depicted. Total print
ing was 60,000 sets, with 1,500 first-day 
covers released on August 4. No freaks, 
errors, imperfs or cancelled-to-order stamps 
were permitted, and the operation is author
ized by the Post Office for local use only, 
with the stamps to be affixed to the backs of 
the envelopes only. 

HALIFAX- 1971 

It was the 23rd of August when BNAPS 
forces began their invasion of the Hotel 
Nova Scotian, and by Wednesday evening 
a beachhead had been secured. Our hosts, 
the Nova Scotia Stamp Club surrendered 
unconditionally and for the next four days 
went all-out to make this one of the best 
BN APS conventions ever held, with over 
200 present. 

To Dr. Henry D. Hicks, general chair-
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man; Dr. John G. Aldous; secretary George 
Penchard and the entire committee of 
NOVAPEX-BNAPS '71 we all say "thank 
you". 

The exhibit awards: The Grand Award, 
Dr. R. V. C. Carr; Gold Medals: A. G. 
Fairbanks and Major R. K. Malott; Silver 
Medals: H. W. Lussey, Dr. R. A. Chaplin, 
E. A. Richardson, and W. C. Rockett; 
Bronze Medals: G. Collins Baugild, Dr. J. 
J. MacDonald, L. A. Guy Winter, Fred 
Goodhelpsen, Ted L. Kilish, R. J. Woolley, 
Richard E. Pitschke, Dr. Fred Stulberg and 
Eric P. Tizard. 

The Court of Honor comprised 46 frames 
with exhibits py the Hon. George C. Marler, 
Mrs. Isobel Jephcott, Dr. Henry D. Hicks, 
Messrs. W. C. Clatterbuck, Robert Pratt, 
Gerald E. Wellbum, Charles P. DeVolpi, 
Sam C. Nickle and Harry W. Lussey- a 
most impressive display of Canada, the 
provinces and territorials. 

The ladies who attended would never for
give us if we didn't extend our sincere 
thanks to Eric Tizard for the beautiful 
flowers they all received - for their hotel 
rooms and corsages at the annual dinner. 
And the husbands also say thanks! 

The bourse was extremely well stocked 
with top-quality stamps for sale; regardless 
of what BNAPSers wanted, it seemed to be 
there. The dealers, too, are happy, we're 
told; their sales were most gratifying. 

The special events for the ladies, ar
ranged by Mrs. Frances Hill and ably 
assisted by ladies of the Nova Scotia Club, 
were a huge success and were thoroughly 
enjoyed by all. 

The tour of Peggy's Cove, N.S. and the 
lobster party at Hubbard's, and the sight
seeing tour 'of Halifax (which included a 
visit to the · HMC Dockyard and guided 
tours aboard HMCS Provider and HMCS 
Saguenay) would take pages to describe. 

And to the government of Nova Scotia 
for honoring us by officially opening the 
exhibition, with the Hon. Victor deB 
Oland, Lieutenant-Governor of the prov
ince attending the ceremony - and the 
splendid banquet tendered on Saturday eve
ning - our sincere thanks. 

Hearty congratulations, too, to the staff 
of The Beagler, who provided us with a 
witty and up-to-date news letter each day 
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of the convention. (A beagler is a cross 
between an eagle and a beaver.) 

- A. H. Kessler 

A report of the business conducted at 
the 1971 BNAPS convention in Halifax will 
appear in the next issue of Topics. See also 
Doodles on page 270 of this issue. 

SOME RECENT 
PUBLICATIONS 

1972 edition: Scott's Standard Postage Stamp 
Catalogue, volume 1. Available at all deal
ers; soft cover, approx. 800 pages. $8 in 
the U.S.A. 

For the first time the Scott catalogue is 
now issued in three volumes, and without 
hard covers; there will be no single-volume 
edition. There are 2,102 new stamps listed 
in the first volume, which doesn't include 
South American countries as did the 1971 
edition. The soft-cover three-volume series 
is a logical development to this 128th edi
tion of what justifiably calls itself "the en
cyclopedia of philately"; in the Canada sec
tion there are 680 new prices, mostly from 
the classic issues to those of the 1930s. 

Dollar values for the Jubilee issue run 
about 10 per cent higher than in 1970, 
Scott says, and new listings for specialist 
material, such as booklet panes, suggest that 
demand is rather stranger in this group 
than for "regular" stamps. The catalogue 
continues to list the 12d black on both 
types of paper, and also the Port Hope pro
visionals- both of which are in dispute 
among experts. 

Newfoundland Specialized: The Trail of the 
Caribou. A 55-page hard cover book pub
lished by the British North America Phi
latelic Society, taken from articles written 
in Topics by Daniel C. Myerson. $5. 

This volume, issued as a memorial to 
Daniel Myerson (who was a founder of 
BNAPS and a long-time member of its 
board) contains six chapters: a history of 
the Conception Bay packets, the Express 
packet boat, travelling post office markings, 
plating the 1c 1880 postcard, postal slogans, 
and a specialized listing of perforations and 
other data covering one group of stamps, 
Scott numbers 115 to 224. 



It's an . attractive book, liberally illus
trated; while it does not pretend to be a 
definitive book on Newfoundland, the sub
jects that are included (they bear little rela
tion to one another) are treated thoroughly 
and concisely. It's unfortunate that the fiat 
and uninteresting title of Newfoundland 
Specialized appears on the cover, instead 
of "Trail of the Caribou", the now-familiar 
title that was given to Myerson's columns 
when they appeared in this magazine. 

Auction News 
J . N. Sissons Ltd. summer 1971 sale on 

August 18 and 19 in Toronto was well 
attended. Among the items sold was a 3d 
red wove paper Beaver with sheet margin 
on bottom, mint, OG and VF at $700 (lot 
133). A 6d green-gray with full margins, 
mint with OG and VF (Scott Sa, lot 138) 
sold at $800, and a similar stamp in gray
violet, used on thick hard paper fetched 
$440 (lot 140). 

A used lOd Cartier in deep blue (Scott 7, 
lot 142) with huge margins and a faint 
wrinkle, sold at $225, and a block of the 
'hd rose, mint with sheet margin on the 
left (lot 147) sold at $1,300; a single of 
the same stamp, used with imprint, was 
knocked down at $260 and another on hori
zontally-ribbed paper sold at $550 (lots 148 
and 150). 

A 71hd used (Scott 9, lot 154) with a 
rich color and large margins sold at $475; 
a top price was reached for a mint imperf 
pair of the Cartier 17c blue, imperf with 
sheet margin at the top; the lot, 169 (Scott 
19b) fetched $2,400. A mint block of nine 
of Seott 24b, the 2c green with OG and VF 
sold ' at $1 ,000. 

As usual, attractive dollar-value Jubilees 
did well; a $1 sold at $ 140, a $2 at $350, 
a $4 at $350, and a slightly wrinkled but 
well-centered $5 at $290 (lots 2 12, 219, 231 
and 237, all NH and VF to superb). A 
provisional coil of the Edward VII 2c with 
precancel on a paste-up pair sold at $370. 

Two counterfeit copies of the 6c current 
definitive issue on orange-yellow (see story 
in this issue), both on cover, sold at $60 
and $40, the first time these have been 
offered on sale. An 1868 $2 red and black 

bill stamp with inverted centre (lot 548, 
RS3a) sold at $525. 

Post Office Department 

NEW ISSUES 
. . •. . ·~- ·~ · ·. ·'" .r' '"'- •• , .. , . ... ... •. 

; 

Pour special stamps in denominations of 
6c, 7c, 10c and lSc will be released by the 
Canada Post Office on October 6 for the 
1971 Christmas season. 

This year's issues bear snowflake designs 
created from intricate pen drawings by Miss 
Lisl Levinsohn of Toronto, Ontario. The 
two lower denomination stamps are being 
printed by one-color steel engraving using 
blue for the 6c value and green for the 7c 
value. The higher denominations are being 
printed by the combined processes of steel 
engraving and lithography using red and 
silver for the 10c stamp and red, blue and 
silver for the 1Sc stamp. 

The 6c and 7c stamps, each measuring 
24 mm by 30 mm, are being prOduced in 
panes of 100. The JOe and 15c issues are 
slightly larger in size, measuring 30 mm by 
30 mm, and are being produced in panes of 
50. Marginal inscriptions including the de
signer's name appear on the four corners 
of each pane of stamps avai lable from the 
Philatelic Service. 

The Canadian Bank Note Company of 
Ottawa is printing a total of 175 million of 
the 6c stamp, 115 million of the 7c stamp, 
12 million of the tOe stamp and 18 million 
of the 1 Sc stamp. 

Collectors may order their stamps at face 
value through the Philatelic Service. 
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TOPICS: THE BUSINESS SIDE 
BNAPS: ELECTED OFFICERS 

PRESTDENT 
VICE-PRESIDENT 

SECRETARY 
TREASURER 

BOARD OF GOVERNORS 

Sam C. Nickle, 1208 Bclavis!A Cr., Calgary, Alberta 
Alfred P. Cook, Coy Olen Road, Ithaca, N.Y. 148~0 
Jack J evine, 2121-0 North HUis Drive, Raleigh, N.C. 27610 
Leo J. LaFrance, Box 229, OsslnJng, N.Y. 10562 
Nine sitting; three elected every year for a three-year term. 
1969·1971 - 0. B. Llewellyn (chairman), C. R. McNeil, D. 0. Rosenblat. 
197~1972- Dr. R. A. Chaplin, S. S. Kenyon, Wilmer C. Rockett . 
1971-1973 - James C. Lehr, James A. Pike, Robert H . Prott. 

From the Secretary JACK LEVINE 
Raleigh, North Carolina 

2675 
2676 
2677 
2678 
2679 
2680 
2681 
2682 
2683 
2684 
2685 
2686 

New Members 
Bresin, Joseph 0 ., 2635 East 83rd Street , Chicago, JJJinols 60617 
Cooper, Samuel W., lOIS South 91st Street, Omaha, Nebraska 68114 
Eardley, W. R., Box 338, Agincourt, Ontario 
Goeller, George L. Jr .. 2417 Harwood Roadt... Baltimore, Maryland 21234 
Hofmann, Conrad P., R.R. 3, Misaion City, urillsh Columbia 
Lainof, Milton, 27 Roselawn Crescent, Calgary 43, Alberta 
Large Walter S., P .O. Box 98, Don Mills, OntArio 
Russell, Gerald M., 1366 Clifton Street, Winnipeg 3, Manitoba 
Sellers, Norvat F., 74 Chatsworth Avenue, Kenmore, New York 14217 
Snure, Howard F. Jr., 4211 Villa Lane St. Clair Shores, Michigan 48080 
Tryon, Leslie B., Anchor Harbor, 2U Wasp, Corpus Christi, Texas 78412 
Tweedle, Mrs. Ethel, Kouchibouquac, New Brunswick 

Applications Pending 
Aldred, Wendell C., George School, Newton, Pennsylvania 18940 
Anthes, Leonard J ., 1521 Le Merchant Street, Apt. 2A, Halifax, Nova Scotia 
Benjamin. Gerald, 422 Morrison Ave., Town of Mount Royal, Montreal, Quebec 
Britton, PhilipS., 31~ Dunlap Avenue. Pennsville, New Jersey 08070 
Bronstein. Leon, P .O. Box 94, Station " B". Montreat, Quebec 
Brooks, Earle C .. Sandy Point, Maine 04972 
Buueln. Robert W., 325 Camp Hill Road, Fort Washington, Penna. 19034 
Carney, F. Dougta.s, 100 Queen Street North, Apt. 1108, Kitchener, Ontario 
Chapman, Antony U ., Western Reserve Academy, Hudson, Ohio 44236 
OtaUleld, R . J., 2415 Jane Street, Apt. 803, Downsview, Ontario 
Chrlstfani, Egbert S. 0., 12 Lawndale Road, Scarborough, Ontario 
Covert, Earle L., M.D., Box 1126, Hay River, Northwest Territory 
DIUman, Franklin W., R.D. 3, Fort Plain, New York 13339 
Dow, Leon F., Hillsdale Road, Livermore Falls, Maine 042S4 
Flewwetung, Bert, S64S College Street, Vancouver 16, British Columbia 
Oetert, Robert A., 811 Ferndale Avenue, Orange, California 92665 
Hill, Mrs. Frances, 30 Lyngby Avenue, Dartmouth, Nova Scotia 
Macbum, Lloyd A., Box 1187, Sackville, New Brunswick 
Mar&ton, Charles L ., 361S Northwest Blvd., Spokane, Washington 9920~ 
Moore, Arthur, 2372 Lyric Avenue, Los Anaetes, Catlromia 90027 
Sendbuehler, J . M., M .D., 43 Bruyere West. Ouawa General H ospital, Ottawa, Ontario 
Stone, Robert J .j 7250 Beaubien, Apt. 201, VUie d'Anjou, Quebec 
van Dam, B. S. ., 1274 Royal Drive, Peterboro, Ontario 
Wooster, H. Kenneth, 26 Summit Avenue, Thunder Bay, P , Ontario 

Applications Pending 
Arcand, Paul i ., 1610 Ernest Lapointe, ApL 4. Quebec 3, Quebec 
Deny, Sandor 8280 Querbes Avenue, Montreat 303. Quebec 
Burt, John M. S09Y.t East Walnut, Bloomington. Illinois 61701 
Derry, Michael, 219 Beechy Drive, Richmond Hill, OntArio 
Feiner, Melvin, P .O. Box 1158, Alhambra , California 91802 
Ferguson~....Prescott W., 46 Congress Street, Belfast, Maine 0491 S 
Ornham, K . J., 329 Catherine Street, Thunder Bay (F), OntArio 
Hale, James 823 Bern Avenue, Pickering, Ontnrlo 
Macdonald, M. R ., M.D., 30 Annshore Drive, Halifax, Nova Scotia 
MachlnJ John A., 313- 2nd Avenue S.E., Weyburn, Saskatchewan 
Monaro, Jean-Paul, C.P. S74, Sept-lies, Quebec 
Mofset, Carl H., D-7600 Offenburg, August Hund 4, Germany 
Olson, Donald T. Jr., 1410 West 28th Place, Eugene, Oregon 97405 
Parker, John A. Jr., 2008 Hague T owers, Norfolk, Vlrglola 23510 
Parker, King Jr .• 1341 North Main Street, Walnut Creek, California 94S96 
Pitt, J . C., No. 114-26SS Warren, Kimberley, British Columbia 
Stein, Harry, 2541 Sweetbdar Drive, Campbell, Callfomla 95008 
Wagman, Morton S., 43 Topcl.ilf Avenue, Downsview, Ontario 
Welnaarten, Norman P., 78 Shavian Blvd., London 72, Ontario 
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life Memb.r 
1.2622 RoDiaasbead, Mn. Dorll, 6j Howe Avenue, Hamilton SO, Ontario 

App lications for Me mbe rship 
(ObJtctlons must be filed with the Secretary within 30 d&J'S alter month of publlclldon) 

ALLEN, D. J., 16~20-79A Avenue, Edmonton, Alta. (C-CX) CAN, NFD, PROV-19tb and 20th century 
mint and used postage. Western CDA cancels on cover. Mint, used and complete booklets. Mint, 
used, semi-official airmalb and on cover. Uterature. R.P.O. and Territorial cancellations and Western 
Canada. SPECIALTY - Alberta Town cancels. Proposed by S. S. Kenyon (1676). Seconded by F. N. 
Harris (1147). 

BRAKEFIELD-MOORE, Robert S., c/ o R.C.M. Police, P.O. Bo>t 88, Elphinstone, Man. (c;.cX) CAN -
19th and 2001 century mint and used postnae and blocks. 1st Day covers. Plate Blocks. Colis. OHMs-G. 
Mint boolcletpanes. Precancels. Mlnt used and semi-official AinnaUs. Postal Stationery entlres. SPE
CIALTY - 4 and ' bole O.H.M.S. perforated. Proposed by G. F. Hansen (2203). 

CO£, Kenneth R., 6 Springbanlc Crescent, KJtcbener, Ont. (C-X) Proposed by V. G. Greene (L40). Seconded 
by F . Jarrett (283). 

CROFTON, C. P., 521 Melvin Ave., Sudbury, Ont. (D) ~~~ NFD, PROV - 19th and 20th century mint 
and used postage and blocks. Plate Blocks. Coils. OHMS-G. Mint booklet panes. Mint, used, semi
official Airmails and on cover. Proposed by R. Boudllftlon (2526) . Seconded by M. Squlrell (L23n). 

GLOBUS, Saul, 5565 Cavendish Blvd., Cote St. Luc 266, Que. (C-CX) CAN- Plate Blocks. Proposed by 
G. F. Hansen (2203). 

HOWSON, Wm. S., R.R. No. 1, Bailleboro..t. Ont. (C.X) CAN, NPD, PROV - 19th and 20th century mint 
and used postage and blocks. Plate ulocks. Coils. OHMS-G. Ml.nt and used booklet panes and 
complete. Precancels. Mint and used Airmails. Postal Stationery entlrce. R.P.O., Ftaa, Slogan, 2 and 
4 ring, Squared Circle and Duplex cancellations. SPECIALTY- Town dated Canadian stampS. Pro
posed by G. F. Hansen (2:203). 

KELMAN, Fred, 111 Ridelle Ave., Apt. 903, Toronto 19, Ont. (C-CX) CAN - 19th and 20th century mint 
and used postage. Colis. OHMS-G. Mint and used Airmails. Literature. Proposed by R. J. Woolley 
(359). 

PHILLIPS, L., L. Gene Jr., 229 Solir, Ft. Walton Beach, Fla. 32S48 (C-CX) CAN, NFD, P.E.I. -19th 
century mint and used postage. PrHtamp and stampless covers. 'territorial cancellations. Proposed 
by G. P. Hansen (2203). 

PUGH, Kenneth W., 644 - 13th, Brandon, Man. (c;.cX) CAN, PROV - 19th and 20th century used 
postage. PrMtamp, stamplcss, 1st FUaht and Military covers. Coils. OHMS-G. Mint and used booklet 
panes and complete. Precancels. Federal, Provincial and TalC-Paid Revenues. Mint , used, semi-official 
Airmails and on cover. Postal Stationery entlres. Literature. Proofs a.nd Essays. All cancellations. All 
varieties. SPECIALTY - Varieties. Proposed by S. A. Clark (25Sl). 

THOMPSON, George C., 1951 Parkwood Terrace, Halif&lt, N.S. (CCX) CAN- Plate Blocks. OHMS.O. 
Mint Airmails. SPECIALTY- Plate Blocks. Proposed by H. D. Hicks (247). Seconded by G. C. 
Bauglld (759). Changes of Address 

(Nodce of clilaqe MUST BE SENT TO THE SECRETARY. AIQ' oilier ol&ce cau- delay) 
2645 Brandson, Wayne E., 1042 Clifton Bay, Winnipeg 10, Manitoba 
2699 Dillman, Franklin W., R.D. 3, Fort Plain, N.Y. 13339 
1757 Drew, Thomas D., P.O. Box 722, Fort Frances, Ontario 
2~72 Droeslce, Carl W., 36 Curtis Place, Ottawa, Ontario KIV7M3 
2381 L'Ecuyer Reynald G ., Box 99, Astra, Ontario 
1669 KenwOOd, C. W., 20662 Lakeshore Road, Baie d'Urfe, Quebec 
1935 MacDonald, Thomas Jr., 21 Earldown Drive, Wcstnn 627, Ontario 
2334 Mackay, Mrs. Claire L., 6 Franlc Crescent, Toronto 4, Ontario 
1056 Rosenthal, Harry, 1909 Singing Wind Drive, Kerrville, Te>eas 78028 
2176 SanguJnettl, Haughton E., 670 Stewart St., Englewood, Florida 
1893 Schenk, John A, 3201- 17th Avenue South, Great Falls, Montana 59405 
2660 West, Peter, 811()--47th Avenue N.W., Calgary 100, Alberta 
2643 Wiedemann, Peter J ., P.O. Box 303, Stratford, Ontario 
1092 Canoll, John 1., M.D., Ste. 601-84' Chllco St., Vancouver 5, B.C. 
2648 Francis, Euaene, Box 63 , Floral CitY, Fla. 32636 
2276 Gullbert, Capt. J. G., 2555 Pierre Martin, Quebec 10, Quebec 
869 Helman, I rwin, 22718 Flamingo St., Woodland Hills, Cal. 91364 

Ma il Returned 
(Information to present address wUI be appred ated) 

2406 Carroll, V. J. V., No. 40'-8208 Flint Road S.E., Cataary 27, Alberta 
1360 Harris, A. Leonard, 50 Victoria Road North, Soutbsea, Hampshire, Enaland 
2214 Rauch, Hilary J., 4008 Heathfield Road, Rockville, Md. 20853 

Correction - Collecting Interests 
Chapman, Antony U., (application pending - SPECIALTY- Elizabethan varieties. 

Realgnationa Received 
2597 Jamieson..~. G. G., M.D., 955 Beach Drive, Nanalmo, B.C. 

757 Tupper, uam H., 1380 Jervis Street, Vancouver 5, B.C. 
Deceased 

2169 Klnadon, Reginald T., 20 Willowdale Avenue, St. Catharlnes, Ontario 

MEMBERSHIP SUMMARY 
TOTAL MEMBERSHIP, August I, 1971 ............................ ............................... ...... . 1132 

NEW MEMBERS, September I , 1971 .............................................................. 12 1144 

DECEASED, September 1, 1971 ........................................................................ .. 

RESIGNED, September 1, 1971 2 3 

TOTAL MEMBERSHIP, September I, 1971 .. ......... ....... ........................ ........ ......... . 1141 
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Number 153 Further Sketches of BNAPSers ... in o series 

ALBERT BANTHAM 
An active chap, with a collection of 
Newfoundland begun during World War I 

Albert P. 
Bantham 
No. 73 

Finally we get to hear about one of our 
charter members, Albert P. Bantham of 
Schenectady, N.Y. He is a very busy man 
indeed being president of the local Credit 
Bureau (gave up his other interests what
ever they might have been). In addition, 
he is very active in Rotary having been a 
district governor, a director, and an inter
national vice-president. In the past he also 
served on many and various civic and trade 
association boards. At present, be is still a 
director of the Troy and Greenbush Rail
road (a "somewhat dubious distinction 
since our lease-bolder, the Penn Central 
Railroad, hasn't sent us our money in 
months"), a trustee of a college and was 
on the governing board of a university. 

Stampwise, here is a more than 50-year 
collector with a notable Newfoundland col-

lection started during World War I. In 
addition, he specializes in Falkland Islands, 
Gibraltar, and Malta. 

He has only found time to write one 
phllatelic work and that is on the engrav
ings of Schimbock done in the Essay Proof 
Journal. 

Not only is Albert a charter BNAPSer 
but is also a Fellow of the Royal of Lon
don, a life APSer, a Collector Cluber, plus 
his Essay Proof group. Also, there are 
two local clubs to keep him busy with his 
stamping. 

He and hls wife enjoy traveling and travel 
photography but unfortunately they couldn't 
make Halifax. Another interesting hobby 
is his HO-scale collection of model steam 
locomotives- "a hang-over from my col
lege days when I worked in the Engineering 
department of the Old American Locomo
tive Company." 

Mr. Bantham sounds like a most in
triguing gentleman and we would so much 
like to see him at our conventions and/ or 
hear from him in Topics. Think that could 
be done, Albert? 

- Dr. R. V. C. Carr 

... and some doodles by The Editor 
Max Rosenthal hastens to remind us that hls article on the Manitoulin Island postal 

history (Topics, whole numbers 301 and 302) couldn't have been done without the 
assistance of Michael Squirell and Bob Boudignon - who provided most of the research 
material. 

Whlle a full report of the business meeting at the Halifax convention will appear in 
the next issue, here are a few points that were decided by the Board of Governors: 

To date there have been 10 issues of this magazine each year, plus the "annual direc
tory issue" of 64 pages. From here on, there will be 11 normal issues instead. 

Of the features that comprised the directory issues, the members' roster will be printed 
separately and made available to members - as will be listing of books in the BNAPS 
library. Reports of the business meeting and annual convention will appear in shorter 
form in the regular issues. Those "complimentary ads" by members, whlle they were 
appreciated, are no longer actively solicited; each year the revenue they generated fell 
short of making up the added cost of the 64-page issues. However, should certain members 
wish to continue this custom, we suggest they make their arrangements through the 
advertising manager and have their ads appear each year in the January issue. 
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MAIL FROM OUR MEMBERS 
Bileski's imperf find 
now broken up 

Errors in Canadian stamps occur so rarely 
that when something does escape the usual 
rigorous inspection and is sold to the public, 
it becomes a sensational event; witness the 
famous 1959 Seaway Invert, and the 1969 
Christmas error. 

The first of the beautiful Four Seasons 
quartet, the Maple Leaf in Spring, has been 
found imperforate and this is indeed an un
usual event as this is the first time in Cana
dian philatelic history that a special issue 
stamp has ever been sold to the public im
perforate! 

Various regular postage error imperfs 
were sold over postal counters i.n the past 
and other special issues do exist imperf but 
these last reached collectors after first being 
presented by Canadian postal officials to 
President Roosevelt and other notables. 
Such presentations were discontinued almost 
30 years ago. 

Two panes of 50 each of the Spring im
perforate were found, both in Saskatchewan. 
Each had one perforation line at the bottom 
and this helps to explain why the error 
occurred: somehow during the perforation 
process, the post office sheet of four panes 
failed to get any perforation except at the 
very bottom of the top panes. The two 
bottom panes wou1d have quite normal 
perforations. ........ 

(',11\ '' I> t'" lro:,:•:· • 

I 
(,.;".:'" ,,: f)t'l..·· 

[{):~~~~:!~ 
t~~usllli 8111 
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li ' r : I . s i' ~ . 1 • 

~ 

·······::. .......... :.:: ......... :· · ······· · ··:····· ···· · · · : ~: ... :.~ . 

Neither error pane now exists intact. 
Both have been cut up in pairs and blocks 
and dispersed to collectors. 

-K. Bileski 

Port Hope Corks 
I have just read Cot. Smythies' article on 

the corks of Port Hope, which appeared in 
the June-July issue of Topics. Following is 
a note on the cork with the intaglio flag 
design, Smythies' number 6. 

This cork is not illustrated in the article 
but is shown as fig. 24, plate viii in the 
second edition of the Duplex Handbook. 

I have this on a dated cover, cancelling 
a 6c Large Queen, prepaying the rate to 
the United States from Port Hope. The 
date is January 24, 1870. The design has 
no indicia. 

This fits the short-lived cork picture, 
though moving number 6 into fifth place in 
the time schedule. 

- B. K. Denton 

Cheap postal rates 
In an auction catalogue I spotted the 

following: Canada, Scott 35, lc yellow 
1870 tied to a cover to Switzerland. (Rare 
estimate $25.) 

Who can explain this lc usage to such a 
distance in 1870? 

- Bob Kisch 

Toronto fancy 2s 
The Philatelic Poser by E. A. Smythies 

on the Fancy Toronto 2s in the September 
issue of Topics contains several erroneous 
suppositions which obscure the answer he 
seeks. 

The vast majority of genuine Fancy "2s" 
are found on Large Queens, and those not 
on this issue are found on the very early 
shades of the Small Queens. This estab
lishes the period of usage between 1868 and 
I 875. Since the fi rst Toronto Branch Office 
opened in 1881, the first Toronto "street" 
post office opened in 1886 and the first 
Toronto Sub-Post Office opened atfer the 
turn of the century, all these marks in ques
tion must have been used at Toronto's only 
post office which, at that time, was situated 
at Adelaide and Toronto Streets. 

Secondly, Toronto received only one 2-
(Continued on page 272) 
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LETTERS continued 

ring "2" hammer which, for some reason 
deteriorated quite rapidly, so that by the 
latter part of 1869 the numeral and rings 
were distorted to the point where positive 
identification was difficult. With no new 
cancellers coming from Ottawa (the manu
facturer of postal devices was far too busy 
trying to keep up with the demand created 
by the change in provincial designation of 
all Canadian post offices after Confedera
tion), Toronto launched into an era where 
the main cancelling device was a carved 
cork. This was to last until 1875 at which 
time Toronto received enough duplex ham
mers to fill the need. After that time only 
registered and circular letters received cork 
cancellations. 

The average life of a cork device at 
Toronto was approximately one week (ap
proximately 50 per year). There is evi
dence that at least three clerks cancelled 
letters concurrently throughout the six year 
"cork era". This would place the number 
of different cork designs at close to 900. 
Even if we wish to be ultra-conservative and 
cut this number in half, it is certainly easy 
to see how 70 of them could normally 
have a numeral "2" as part of the design. 

- Dr. F. G. Stulberg 

SMYTHJES continued 

was ordered (the second Ottawa Crown was 
recorded in the proof book in April, 1880) 
and the first, if used at all, was used very 
little and few (or no) strikes have survived. 

The Second Ottawa Crown: This was 
used over 30 years, from April 1880 to the 
time of the Admirals, and thousands of 
genuine strikes exist. And so do dozens of 
forgeries! (see figs. 3 and 4). 

I have 12 different forgeries in my col
lection of this crown, and that's the prob
lem: were all these made by one individual 
trying to get his forgeries correct? (I dqubt 
it.) Or by 12 different individuals? (Again 
I doubt it.) 

I think that three or four individuals, 
never having seen the impression in the 
proof book, were experimenting in their 
attempts to forge the Crown cancel. 

The British Columbia Crown: The genu
ine version has 40 rays. A common forgery 
exists with only 36 (fig. 5). Here the prob
lem is, why 36 and not 40 rays? The prob
able answer is interesting; in 1929 Jarrett 
issued his well-known catalogue, and in it 
showed an illustration with 36 rays. Again, 
the forger, never having seen the proof 
book, assumed Jarrett's illustration was 
correct and faithfully copied it. 

SCHEDULE OF FEES AND DUES 

All Applicants must forward with their application for any type of member
ship the one dollar fee. The "Amount of Remit" in the schedule below should 
accompany each application for Regular membership. Application for Life 
Membership must be accompanied by the dues of $125.00. 
Application sent in during: 

January, February, March 
April, May, June ............. .. . 
July, August, September ... .. .. .. ... . 
October, November, December 

*Includes dues for following year. 

Admission Fee 

$1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

Dues 
$6.50 

5.00 
3.25 
8.25 

PLEASE ADDRESS ALL MAIL FOR TOPICS 

Amount to Remit 

$7.50 
6.00 
4.25 
9.25* 

E. H. Hausmann, Editor, Topics, c/o Mr. V. G. Greene 

77 Victoria Street Toronto 1, Ontario 
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BEST VALUE STAMPS COINS CO. 
Adelaide P.O. Box 222 

Toronto, O ntario, Ca nada 

THE 1972 PRICE LIST OF CANADA, BR. EMPIRE, U.S.A. AND 
WORLD WIDE STAMPS MIXTURES ON PAPER AND OFF PAPER 

lib. 
No. 1000 CANADA office mixtures (includ. some commem.) on paper ...... .. $1.7S 
No. 1001 CANADA Mission mixtures (lncld. some W. Wide) on paper .... .. 2.2S 
No. 1002 CANADA modern mixtures (with plenty of com.) on paper ........ .. 2.7S 
No. 1003 CANADA De Luxe m.lxt. (many of latest comm.) .......................... 3.7S 
No.1004 CANADA ONLY LARGE STAMPS............ ........ .. ............. 8.SO 

(Commemoratlves & High Val. from 8c to $1.00) on paper 

1 oz. 
No. 100S CANADA from Q. Victoria to date small only, oft paper ............ $3.SO 
No. 1006 CANADA from Q. Victoria to date, large only, oft paper .... ...... 7.00 
No. 1007 CANADA from Q. Victoria to date, large and small, off paper .... 5.00 

1 0&. 
No. 2000 BR. EMPIRE From Aden to Zanzibar used & mint mixt., oft paper $3.50 

(small and large) 
No. 2001 BR. EMPIRE from Aden to Zanzibar used and mint mixtures 

off paper, large ONLY ................................. ........................................ .. $7.00 

1,4 lb. 
No. 2002 BR. EMPIRE mixtures on paper, incl. lge stamps too, on paper $3.00 
No. 2003 BR. EMPIRE Better Grade, on paper .......... ............... ......... .. ............ 6.00 
No. 2004 BR. EMPIRE De Luxe, Best, on paper ......... ......... ............................ 12.00 

lib. 
No. 3000 WORLD WIDE Mixtures, on paper (with some cornms.) ....... $2.75 
No. 3001 WORLD WIDE Mixtures, on paper, better grade ............................ $S.OO 

1 oz. 
No. 3002 WORLD WIDE Mixtures, off paper, many lgc. , incl. Topicals too $1.3S 
No. 3003 WORLD WIDE Mixtures off paper, all large including many 

Topicals too .. ........... ................ ............. ........ ... .. ... ...................................... 3.9S 
No. 3004 WORLD WIDE Mixtures ott paper, Topicals only, mostly large S.OO 
No. 300S WORLD WIDE BANKLOT ON PAPER, fine stamps, Round 

10 lb. 100 lb. 
$1S.OO $125.00 
20.00 175.00 
2S.OO 23S.OO 
3S.OO 3H.OO 
7S.OO 

8oa. lib. 
$24.00 $40.00 
48.00 90.00 
36.00 60.00 

Soc. l ib. 
$25.00 $48.00 

$50.00 $96.00 

~lb. lib. 
$ s.so $10.00 

11.00 20.00 
22.00 40.00 

5 1b. l . lb. 
$12.SO $23.00 
$23.00 $4S.OO 

8oz. lib. 
$ 9.00 $1S.OO 

29.00 49.00 
35.00 6S.OO 

the World, Early and New issues .. ... .......... .............. ..... .................. ...... 5.00 10.00 25.00 
Schilling and high Franc Val. ete. 1 Lot ........... ........................ ........... $SO.OO & $100.00 

l ib. 
No. 4000 NETHERLAND Office mixtures. (incl. some comrnem.) on paper $2.7S 
No. 4001 NETHERLAND On Paper large stamps only, incl. many 

colorful semi postal too .. .. .. ...... ... .. .......... ........... ....... ...... . .. ............. ...... $6.95 
No. SOOt DENMARK On paper office mixtures ........ ..... .......... .......... 2.7S 
No. 6000 U.S.A. On Paper Office mixtures incl. some large stamps ..... ...... 1.2S 
No. 6001 U.S.A. Mixtures On Paper, Better Grade ...................... . .-.......... ..... 1.95 

1 oz. 
No. 6002 U .S.A. mixtures from 1894 to date. Small only, Off Paper .... ........ $3.00 
No. 6003 U.S.A. mixtures from 1893 to date, Lge. only, Off Paper ........ .. ... .. . 6.50 
No. 6004 U.S.A. mixtures from 1893 to date, ·Lge. and Small, Off Paper .... 4.50 

5 1b. 
$11.7S 

$32.95 
11.75 
s.so 
8.9S 

8oz. 
$20.00 
44.00 
32.00 

TERM S: Cash with order, postpaid a ll parcels and i nsured Round the World 

MON EY BACK GUARANTEE, if returned intoct within 3 doys. 

Some IT)ore PRICE LIST (FREE TOO) W ILL BE COMING OUT SOON, 
ASK FOR IT IF YOU ARE INTERESTED. 

WORLD W IDE APPROVAL SERVICE. YOUR WANT LIST WELCOMED. 

No. 102 MAIL AUCTION NOV. 7 1. FREE COPY II I 

WE PAY HIG HEST PRICES FOR MIXTURES, COLLECTIONS, ETC. TRY I TRY I 

telb. 
$20.7S 

$63.95 
20.7S 
10.2S 
17.00 

lib. 
$35.00 

80.00 
60.00 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
RATES: 10 cents per word per insertion; 500 words to be used as desired, $15.00. 

Payable with copy in advance. Copy for Classified Topics should be sent to Edward J. 
Whiting. 25 Kings Circle, Malvern, Pennsylvania 19355. 

FOR SALE 

CANADIAN COVERS - Advertising, Patriotic, 
Hotel, Exhibition, etc. on approval, also pur
chase aame. B. Scott, 6151 Pepperell St., Hall 
fax, N.S. 

APPROVALS - 100 Worldwide Mint and Uaed 
Stamps 15c, African Set and Booka from 2c to 
5c each, Foreign Mix View Cord 15 for $1 .00. 
Luigi I. Re, 1592 East 91 sf Street, Brooklyn, 
N.Y. 11236. 

TAGGED STAMPS - 64 pages of extracll on thia 
interesting subject from Topics (1964-1970), 
in a three-ring binder. Articles by Mercontini 
and R~se. Price $5 postpaid. Available from 
Robert F. Boudignon, Circulation Manager, 
Box 639, Copper Cliff, Ontario. 

WANTED 

EARLY LARGE AND SMAll QUEENS-Very Fine. 
Also all Better B.N.A. to 1946. Will pay Top 
Dollar or Exchange U.S.A. Robert H. Abela, 
1070 Darby Rd., San Marino, Calif. 91108. 

FOR SALE 

TOPICS - Individual copies available for most 
issues back to 1950. All the recent years in 
complete volumes. Price $1.00 per copy post
paid. For your needs contact: Robert Boudignon, 
Circulation Manager, Box 639, Copper Cliff, 
Ontario. 

PA TRO'NIZE OUR ADVERTISERS I 

BNA WANT LISTS WILL BRING RESULTS 

Postage, Officials, Revenues, Plate Blocks, etc. 

L. B. D A V E N P 0 R T 
7 JACKES AVENUE, APARTMENT 308 TORONTO 7, ONTARIO, CANADA 

197'1 LYMAN'S- AN INCREDIBLE 3,719 SERIOUS PRICE CHANGES 

AGAIN - The largest issue printed to date; four extra pages; the most substantial printing ever 

made; a wider price spread for the betters atamps of B.N.A. .. .. .. .. Price Still Only 75c 

First clau mail .. .. ...... .. .. .. ...... ... ...... ...... .. .... .... ... .... .. ........ ...... ... ..... .. . ..... .. .. $1.00 per copy 

SOLD COAST TO COAST IN CANADA. BUY FROM YOUR DEALER OR FROM US. 

ROBERT W. LYMAN {CANADA) COMPANY 
BOX 23- BN STATION D, TORONTO 165, ONTARIO, CANADA 
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we're more than just a pretty face 
or the world's most 

beautiful stamp store 
Our activity in the editorial management of the Scott's Catalog and our unique tradition as 

the world 's first major stamp auction house, are your assurance of unparalleled expertise and 
Integrity. 

Whether selling your stamps at auction or through direct sale, th-e extraordinary fac ilities 
of Harmer Rooke mean the efficient, expeditious and courteou'S processing of your material to 
afford you the most satisfactory rea lization. 

NO DISTANCE TOO GREAT! NO PROPERTY TOO LARGE! 

DIRECT INQUIRY MAY BE MADE BY CALLING, TOLL FREE, 
ON THE HARMER ROOKE "HOT-LINE" 800-221-7276 

from anywhere in Continental U.S.A. except New York State 
(In New York, Call (212) Plaza 1-1900) 

~-' ~ W ~o._, /7n_c. 
INTERNATIONAL AUCTIONEERS • SALES AGENTS • APPRAISERS 

3East57thStreet NewYork,N.Y. 10022 (212)Plaza1 -1900 

ESTABLISHED: LONDON 1903 • NEW YORK 1939 
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AN INVITATION 
TO MEMBERS OF 

THE BRITISH 

NORTH AMERICA 

PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

• 
If you are not already a 
member of The Royal Philate
lic Society of Canada and 
would be interested in join
ing the " Royal," please w rite 
to The Secreta ry, The Royal 
Philate lic Society of Cana da, 
Box 3144, Station "C", Ot
tawa, Canada, for member
ship a pplication forms or in-
formation. 

• 
Members receive The Cana
dian P~ilatelist, published bi
monthly, and are entitled to 
use the sales circuit. 

ADMISSION FEE - $1.00 

ANNUAL DUES - $6.00 

"GROW WITH THE ROYAL" 
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CANADIAN STAMP COLLECTOU 
Who havo roached tho s~ae where aood coplea ot 
earlY material Is out of their reach, aro lnvltod 
to look to tho group Perforated, or OYO!)li'IDted 
OHMS and 'G'. Tho Canada Post Olllco ac
credited their use to cortaln Government Depart
ments, for use anywhere In tbo Postal Uoloa. 
To those that have theN In their collection, I 
offer tbe new 4tb edltloll OHMS CATALOO at 
$3.00. To thoee wbo mlabt be Interested In 
these, I offer the previous 3rd edltlon for 2Sc 
pos~ae witb approval aelectlon. These will de
scribe fully, illustrate, and prlce tho 234 major 
varieties, ranglna from the 1912 AdmJrala to tbe 
1962 Q.E. 'G', and 1963 Chanae of Typo face. 
I welcome enqulrloa from those contemplatlna 
addlna tbe Olllclala to their Canadian poataao 
collection. To coUocton of Poatal History, offer 
1st Edition (1956) OHMS CATALOO, 2nd 
(1964), and 3rd (1966) for $4.$0. 
J offer MJM Uled 
1962 O.E. 'G' Slaale Block SIDale Block 
11 040 lc .......... .75 3.00 .7S 3.00 
II 041 2c .... ...... 1.00 4.00 1.00 4.00 
II 048 4c .......... UO 5.00 UO 5.00 
fl 049 Sc ... ....... .SO 2.00 .SO 2,00 
1963 Chanto of TJpe face Mint UHd 
II SO I Oc Eskimo .. .. ......... ........ .. ... .. 1.00 -'0 
II Sl 20c Paper .............................. 9.00 3.00 
fl 52 SOc Textile ............................ 5.$0 3.$0 

12 OHMS, On Cover $10.00, 31 for $2S.OO 
CANADA REVENUES 
B.C. Telephone Frankl 19 (cat, $14.2S) .... .. 3. 7S 
Sask. Laws Noa. 36, 37, 39, 43, 49, 51 ........ 1.00 

ROY WRIGLEY 
(19 years spectallzlna In Canada Olllctala) 

2218 llelle•ue An. l'llolle ~1922 
Welt Vucoa•..,, B.C., Cauda 

OUR MAIL AUCTION SALES 

are carefully and a ccurately 

described 

Lots for dealers a nd collectors 

a lways Included 

We specialize in fi ll ing Wa nt Lists 

for USED only GT. BRITAIN and 

COLONIES 

START STAMPS 
P.O. l OX 130, TEANECK, N.J. 



BNAPS HANDBOOKS 
CANADA'S REGISTRY SYSTEM, 1813·1911 

by H . W. Harrison .......................................................................................... $ 7.50 
FUNDAMENTALS OF PIDLATELY (an APS publication) 

by L . N . and M. Williams .................................... .................................. ........ $10.00 

1968 CANADA PRECANCEL CATALOGUE (Noble) 
Edited by H. Walburn .. ...... .. .... ..... ... . .. ... . .. ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... ...... .. .. . .... $ 1.15 

ESSAYS AND PROOFS OF B.N.A. 
By the Essay Proof Society .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15.00 

THE FIRST DECIMAL ISSUE OF CANA.DA 
1859-68 by Geoffrey Whitworth- 96 pp. .... ...... ............ ...... .. ............ ... .... $ 6.00 

O.H.M.S. II: "G" PERFORATED AND OVERPRINTED (1970) 
Check list and catalogue, by Roy Wrigley ... . ...... .... ........ .... ...... .. . .. ... . ..... .. ... $ 3.00 

CANADIAN STAMPS WITII PERFORATED INITIALS 
Third Edition- Perftn Study Group ............. ..... . ..... ...... .. .. ................ ... $ 1.50 

THE ADMIRAL STAMPS, 1911-1915 .............................................................. $ 5.00 
Part D (1970) .......................... ..... ................................................................. $ 1.00 
By Hans Reiche, based on Marler's handbook 

TilE SQUARED CIRCLE POSTMARKS OF CANADA 
By Dr. Alfred Whitehead. Third edition .......... .. ....... .... .. ..... ...... ............ $ 1.00 

CANADIAN TRANSPORT POST'MARKS HANDBOOK AND 
CATALOGUE OF R.P.O.'a II: WATER P.O.'a ................................. ............... $ 5.00 

Supplement to September 1970 ................................................................... $ 1.50 
By T. P. G. Shaw, M.A., B.Sc. (R.P.S.C.) Oinen bound) 

CONSTANT PLATE VARIETIES OF THE CANADA SMALL QUEENS 
By Hans Reiche. 24 pp. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . ... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. $ 1.15 

CANADA & NEWFOUNDLAND POSTAL STATIONERY 
by J. F. Webb, B.N .A.P.S., 56 pages ...................... ............... ........ .. ....... $ 3.00 

CANADIAN POBr OFFICE GUIDE -1863- REPRINT 
Historical review- rules, reJUlations and rates .... .... .. .. .... .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $ 1.50 

mE CANADIAN EXPEDmONARY FORCE IN SmERIA, 1918·19 
32 pp., illustrated, by Edith M. Faulstich .... ............ ... ............ .. .. .......... ...... $ 1.00 

CANADIAN OFFICIAL STAMPLESS COVERS SINCE 1963 
72 pp., by Wm. Pekonen, B.N.A.P.S. ......... ............ .............. . ............ ...... $ l.OO 

CANADIAN ROLLER CANCELLATIONS -1894 TO 1930 
By E. A. Smythies. P.C.P.S. (Second Edition - 1970) ................ ... .......... $ l.IO 

GUIDEBOOK II: CATALOGUE OF CANADIAN STAMPS 
By Glenn Hansen .. ...................... .......... ............ ............................. $ 4.75 

BOOKLETS OF THE ADMIRAL STAMPS 
By George C. Marler, P.C. .................................. ......... .. ............................ $ 3.00 

1969 CANADA REVENUES, FRANKS AND SEMI-OFFICIAL AIRMAILS 
by J. N. Sissons - a priced catalogue .... .................... .. ...... ........ .. .. .. .. .......... $3.00 

NEWFOUNDLAND SPECIALIZED- Myerson 
56 pages, hard cover ............................................... .. .... .. ............... ...... ........ $ S.OO 

Post Free Prom 

R. J. WOOLLEY - Apt. 206, 1520 Bathurst St., Toronto 349, Ont. 
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BUYING CANADAI 
Have you Lost Interest in 

Your Canadian Revenues? 
·' I will purchase 

Canadian stamps, . .J·L.r ' · · 
If ,so.' how about selli'ng them to 

J ' IM L'EHR singles, collections, 

wholesale lots, etc. 2818
1 
CHESHIRE ROAD 

DEVON, ~ILMINGTON, DEL. 19810 

Immediate cash available 

Your offers are welcome· 

LEO SCARLET 
;;· 342 MADISON AVENUE 

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10017 

• 

Particularly interested in 

FEDERAL BILL STAMPS 

and 

ONT ARlO LAW STAMPS 

B. N.A. COVERS 

We always have over 5,000 B.N.A. covers in stock 

Selections gladly sent SNAPS members 

on approval 

NEW ENGLAND STAMP COMPANY 

BNAPS Established 1893 ASDA 

45 BROMFIELD STREET 

BOSTON, MASS. 02108 

Phone 617-426-2712 
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COMPETENCE 

It is unfortunately true that rare early British North American 
stamps are more likely to be "as represented" whe n offered in Turin, 
than early Italian States offered in Toronto. 

In such a hypothetical case, lack of knowledge is a more prob
able handicap than dishonesty. One must also comment that an 
Italian collector is more likely to show interest in early classic Canada 
than a Canadian collector in Sardinia. 

I maintain a library of several hundred items and also have a 
reference of genuine stamps covering the range of classic issues of 
the world. This reference includes most of the rarities in second rate 
quality. 

Should you wish to take up a new country or collecting group, 
do not hesitate to consult me. Despite the fact that you may feel 
that loca l sources will not be able to supply you, I can probably give 
a general idea of the availability of the material in your proposed 
field . 

One of the frequent problems in selecting a new country is 
that the collector finds that after he has reached a certain " plateau" 
that additional material is almost unavailable. This is the case with 
some small colonies, etc., but if a wide enough field is selected I 
am sure that I will be able to locate stamps for the prospective 
collector. This applies whether the country is Afghanistan or 
Transvaal. 

ROBERT W. LYMAN 
P.O. Box 438 • Irvington-on-Hudson 

New York 10533 



NOVEMBER 17-18 
AUCTION 

T H E " ·L. G E R A L D F I R T H" C 0 L L E C T I 0 N 

OF 

CANADA LARGE QUEENS 

This magnificent collection formed and offered by 
the order of Mr. L. Gerald Firth is the finest collection 

of our first Dominion issue in existence. 
It is particularly strong in la rge mint multiples. 

MINT SINGLES AND BLOCKS 
CANCELLATIONS AND COVERS 

WATERMARKED 

including the Y2c mint and used 
and Jhe 2c block with complete watermark 

LAID PAPER 

including unused 1 c and 3c and the very rare 2c 
Illustrated Catalogs $1 

Subscription to Catalogs and Prices Realized 
for all 1971 -72 Sales $5 

J. N. SISSONS LIMITED 
SUITE 27 OFFICE MEZZANINE KING EDWARD HOTEL 

37 KING ST. EAST TORONTO 1, CANADA 

Cables: Sistamp Toronto Telephone (416)364-6003 


